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THURSDAY MORNING, APRIL 13,_ 
From the “Forget-Jfe^Jfot” for 1" TI- 

THE PRESS. 

The Press! what is the Press? I cried ; 

When thus a wondrous voice replied— 
In roe all human knowledge dwells; 
The oracle of oracles. 
Past, present, future, 1 reveal, 
Or in oblivious silence seal? 
What I preserve can perish never— 

What I forego is lost forever. 
v : 

I speak all languages; by me 

Tha deaf may hear, the blind may see. 

The dumb converse, the dead of old 
Communion with the living hold. 
All lands are one beneath my rule, 
All nations learners in my school; 
Men of all ages every where 
Become contemporaries there- 

What is the Press? ’Tis what the tongue 
Was to the world when time was young' 
Whan by tradition, sire to son 

Convey’d whatever was known or done; 
But fact and fiction so were mix'd, 
Their boundaries never could be fix'd 

What is the Press? 'Tis that which taught, 
By hieroglyphic forms of thpught, 
Lore, from the vulgar proudly hid, 
Like treasures in a pyramid; 
For knowledge then was mystery, 
A captive under lock and key. 
By priests and princes held »n thrall, 
Of littte use, or none at all, 
TUI the redoubted Alphabet 
Free their own great deliverers set, 
At whose command, by simplest spells. 
They work their mental miracles. 

What is the Press? ’Tis what the Pen 
Was thrice ten centuries to men, 
When sybil-lcaves lent wing- to words, 
Or caged in books they sang itke birds. 
But slow the pen and frail the page— 
To write twelve folios ask'd an age; 
And a pet babe in sport might spoil 
The fruits of twenty author's toil 

A power was wanting to ensure 

lulIV ll) WUI&3 IIM *v» V1IUMIV, 

A p^wer the race to multiply 
Of intellectual polypi: 
k came, all hardships tv> redress, 
And truth anil virtue hail'd the Press. 

What am 1 then? I am a pow er 

Years cannot waste, nor flames devour, 
Nor waters drown, nor tyrants bind: 
I am the mirror of man's mind, 
In whose serene, impassive face 
What cannot die on earth you truce— 
Nor phantom shapes that come and tiy, 
But, like the concave ot the iky, 
In which the stars, by night and day* 
Seen or unseen, hold on their way. 

Then think me not the lifeless frame, 
Which bears my honorable name: 

Nor dwell I in the arm, whose swing 
Intelligence from blocks can wring; 
Nor in the hand, whose lingers hne 

The common characters combine: 
Nor even the cogitative brain, 
Whose cells the germs of thought contain* 
Which that quick hand in letters sows, 
Like dibbled wheat, in lineal row?; 

And that strong arm, like autumn sheaves, 
Reaps and binds up in gat In r d lyuves, 
The harvest-home of learned toil 
From tbat dead frame's well-cultured soil. 
I am not one, n»>r all ot these; 
They are my types and iinag* S 
The instruments w ith which l work; 
1a them no secret virtues lu.k. 
—I am an omnipresent su\\P 
llive and move throughout the whole, ; 
And thence, with freedom uneonfmed 
And universal as the wind. 
Whose source and issues arc unknown, 
Felt in its airy flight alone, 
All life supplying with its breath, 
And, when 'tis gone, involving death; 
1 quicken souls from Nature's sloth. 
Fashion their forms, sustain their glowth, 
And when my influence fails or flies. 
Matter may live, but spirit dies. 

Myself withdrawn from mortal sight, 
1 am as invisible as U'ht— 

Light which revealing all boide, 
Itself within itself can hide; 
The things of darkness l make bare, 
And nowhere seen, am everywhere, 
All that philosophy has sought, 
Science discover'd, genius wrought, 
All that reflective memory stores, 
Or rich imagination pours; 
All that the w it of man conceives, 
All that he wishes, hopes, lx lieves; 
All that he love*, or fears, or hate*; 
All that to Heaven or earth relate?; 
—These are the lessons that 1 teach, 
By speaking silence, silence speech- 
Ah! who like me can bless or curse.1 
What can be better, w hat be worse, 
Than language framed for 1'aradise, 
Or sold to infamy or vice? 
Blest be the mm by whom l bless; 
Accursed be who w rongs the Vres-s 
The reprobate in prose or song, 
Who wields the pow er of right for wrong— 
Wrong, to outlast his laurciM tomb; 
And. ha out the earth tiii time of doom. 

Th* Poor Debtor !—We understand that a 

poor man confined in the jail of this county for 
Mi, died a week or two ago. from actual misery 
at th© hopeless condition of his situation ; that he 
absolutely fretted himself to death. He was a 

German, ignorant of any mode of relief, and 
thers was no one—no * friend" to advise or assist 
or care for him ; no one to interest thenist'ces for 
him! Alas! what a commentary is this upon the 
humanity of our laws 1 upon the e!t *rt* of our 

philanthropists ! upon tne doctrines and practi- 
ces of the Christians of our community, who obey 
not th© injunction to visit “those that are in pris- 
on !” for we cannot but believe that if the case 
hiil K*«n «a___i*_i_r.ii_ 
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eitizens, that so great a shame would not rest up- 
ou us, ss that of allowing^ man thus to die in our 
midst 

P. S. 5ioco writing the above, we learn that 
the men * as a German, a miiler bv trade, had 
been in this country about four years* aivi when 
he came had eight or ton thou.aad dollars with 
him. The debt was about *17, and was for yh-- 
iiuout liquors. He was in confinement >in e Christ* 
mas*—Frederick Herald. 

To the contrary of the information of ih .* Alex- 
andria Gazette that the wheal had pa?r- d through 
the winter without injury, we understand the 
proepect for the coming crop at present to be geu-. 
•roily rather unfavorableGborg. IJc. 

_ o.-r-rrHES—InTuWN AND ABOUT.— J 1 
Charcoal Sketches 

, j 
We alluded briefly in our last to a work which ; 

h3d just been- issued by Godey & McMichael, ( 

called “In Town and About, or Pencilling* and i, 

Penning*.” The designs are by that rising and j i 

gifted voung Artist, Felix O. ( Darlcy. The j 
illustrative description* are by our cotemporary | 
of the Pennsylvanian, Joseph C. Neal, Esq. The ; 

work will be comprised in six numbers at 50 

cents each. The first, w hich is now before us, is | 
a most amusing affair. We have lithographic 
Skethes of “the News Boy,” on admirable speci- 

1 

men—“Boys that Run with the Engine,” also tru- 

ly graphic and humorous; and of “Corner Conn- ; 

gers.” The News Boy is one of the best things 

of the kind that we ever remember to have seen, j 
The portrait is no doubt from life. Indeed, ro 

^ 
one who is in the habit of passing the coi ner f 

Third and Chesnut street at an early hour in 

the morning, can fail to recognise dozens of 

voung lads who might have served as originals.— 
The descriptions arc worthy t.ic authoi of the 

inimitable Charcoal Sketches. Wc annex a pas- ; 
saSe: 

“What is the news-boy—what is necessary to 

his original constitution—what faculties are in- 

volved^ cherished, strengthened and made, as it 

were, the preponderating torces of his character, 
bv the calling to which he is devoted.* fcsurvt) 

^ 

the newsboy—extract him from mo 

crowd, and place him on a pedestal, while you 
analyze his character in its psychological and 

physical details, estimating at the same time, the 

past and future operation of circumstances in cd- 

ueating him for mature cifort in tne contentions ; 

of men. Anatomize him, and “see what breed* j 
about his heart.” A rough study, truly—soiled 
garments and patches. 1 he youth is riot precise- 
ly fitted for presentation in the drawing room, 
evident though it be,that his self-possession would 
not desert him in the presence of an rinpnss.— j 
Valets and body servants do not trouble them- 

selves about him. Father and mother, brother 
and sister, if such there* be, have enough to do in j 
struggling U r their own existence, without atten- 

ding to the details of his costume, and many a re- 

pair is the result of his own handiw ork in heuis 
stolen from needful rest. That battered bat, j 
grow n foxy by exposure, is picturesque in its \ ro- j 
portions, not so much from careless usage as from 
hard service, and those oxhide boots, embrowned 
and cracked, have shamed the feats of plank- 
walking pedestrians Sooth to say, our hero is I 
somewhat uncouth in his external**. That fair 

damsel there, would scarcely covet him for a par- 
lor pet. Ho would not shine amid carpet knights, 
nor would Titunia weary Oberon with prayer-* to 

have him for her henchman. The news-boy 
wouid not weep either, if lie were to know that 

perfumed pride and silken delicacy thus curl the 
nose at him; for he would be lost and wearied in 

such preferment. Observe his frame, so light, : 

yft so strong; so pliant, wiry, and enduring. No 
Mobile wretch* enters the rank** of tin so juvenile 
Frmtorians, or U lie should venture on service so 

far bevond his capacity, exhaustion soon iv moves 

him. (liance at tin; expression of tiiat weather- 
beaten face, prematurely channelled into line ui d 

hardened into muscle, ( arc, courage, arid reso- 

lution, are in every curve of those compacted 
ups. The soft roundness of childhood has depar- 
ted long since. That mouth knows more if the 

: strong word, the keen retort, the well weighed 
phrases of the bargainer, of cunning solicitation, 
and of the fierce wrangle, than of the endearing 
kisses of affection. It brings no memory of rose- 

buds. It is no poetic lcuturc lor romune-c to 

dwell upon, but a mouth of plain reality—of con- 

firmed utilitamnis n. It wreathes itself more 

readily into the mould of worldly intrepidity, 
than into the gentle dimples of early life. It is, 
in the news-boy, as in all mankLvi ocsidc, a key 
to the individual mysteries of our nature. The 

impulses, the ruling trait, aie here developed:and 
the news-boy others no exception to the rule. The 

glance ot his rye is as cold, but as bright, as the 

beaming sun of a frosty morning, which sparkles 
on the ice but melts it not. Still, though sell- 
interest and sordid calculation dwell in it.'* depths, 
we find a laughing devil there, which feasts on 

satire and sports like the c hevaliers of old, a {'en- 
trance. Its jokes bite shrewdly, and the lanrc of 
his wit displays the point ‘unabated,' though not 

‘envenomed.’ When the news-boy turns awhile 
from business to the pleasures of cornp:uiion>!iip, 
he asks no quiet recreation. His raillery and 
bis pleasant tricks, both deal in heavy bi*»ws and 

; rude interchanges. Your i ice, nervous sensibil- 

ity, finds no quarter from one whose very exis- 
tence in all its phases h roughness. Should he 
hereafter learn to woo, it will be ‘as the lion 
wooes his bride.” 

In the sketch of the boys that run v\ iih the en- 

gine, we have five figures. Such aparty! We 
have one lad leaning against a post, a cigar in his 
mouth, his cap drawn over his eyes, his hands in 
his pockets, his vest and jacket open, and his pan- 
taloons rolled up. Such a tree and easy, dare- 

; devil looking character, with such a peculiar ex- 

pression of countenance, may be seen only among 
those philosophers of the Fire Department, whose 

peculiar delight is to haunt Kngine and liose 

Houses, and relate the glorious feats connected 
with taking the nearest plug at a furious and pro- 
perty-destroying conflagration. We have a hack 
view of another figure seated on a fire-plug. Ib* 
is evidently detailing some marvellous exploit to 

an uglv-faced member, who with his hands thrust 
into an overcoat, is listening with a gravity half 
solemn and haif ludicrous. The third prominent 
portrait is that of a two-fisted, rough-looking, ill- 
favored genius, who with his hat fixed sidewny 
upon his head, clasps a huge bludgeon in his light 
k I vol csjwttvil: ac it ko v»'r>er* no i 1♦ ■ c* nnn 

bloody achievement at a fire man’s riot. The. il- 
lustrative description abounds with passages of 
true humour, and are given with force and keen 

■ observation. We find room for Neal's skett h of 
the two-fisted member; 

“In all associations, whether of men, hoys c*r 

sheep, there is invariably a bell-wether--;* master 

spirit; one who affords color to their modes of 
thought, and furnishes aim for their actions—who 
warms their spirit when their courage flags—who 
leads them enterprise when they falter, and gives 

| concentration to their eHerts. In an extended 
i sphere, such individuals bestow character on na- 

tions and on ages, leaving their impress upon all, 
and, in a more confined circle, the personal stamp, 

j though not so widely spread, is made with equal 
1 distinctness. In the group which forms the stib- 
I ject of our story, such a one will be seen in the 
j person of Hickey Hammer,—he who leans against 
the wall, with club in hand and with a most ma- 

jestic sternness in his countenance—he, with the 
game-cock look all over him—he, whose oombg- 
tiveness and destructiveness are so prominent as 
to render it unavoidable to wear his hat aslant, 
that on one side at least, these organs may be 
comparatively cool,to ensure safety to his friends, 
he, Hickey Hammer, who has fierceness enough 

1 in ins composition 10 furnish a w hole menagerie, 
j and yet leave sufficient surplus to animate and 
constitute a warrior. Were there ample swing 

; for Hickey Hammer—had we the delights of 
I civil war, or the charms of a revolution, there 
: would be one more added tv) the list of heroes, 
! and another pictuie would figure in the print 1 

shops. But as it is, Hickey contrives to find some 
vent tor his inspiration, by getting up a quarrel 
about once a day, and nourishing it into a genial 
combat—otherwise, he would explode from the j 
collision ol his own fiery spirits. Hickey Ham- 
mer “runs with the engine” because it goes to 
fight fire, uud he almost wishes that he U'prp u 

bucket of water, to grapple more directly with so i 

fierce a foe. iSo irresistible is his call to contend, 
that he is obliged to gratify it, whether there be ! 
an object present or not. When he goes to bed 
at night or when he rises in the morning, the ex- I 
ercise of his muscles is an invariable coneomi-; 
tant. He strikes the air, parries imaginary blows, ! 

and passe? through ail the actions of a Aeadv * 

fight” with an energy that is really aiarming.-L 
Kvery door in the house bears the imprint of his 
knuckles, and the very tables are splintered by 
the weight of his fist. The “cocked hat” is to 
him the beau ideal of shapes, and Ik*, labors to ; 
knock all things into that antiquated resemblance. ; 
should Oid time venture within roach of his arm, the- existing moment would at ouec be converted ! 

>y a similar process, into “the middle of next 

iveek.,r 
We commend this work to all who hoc w it, 

inmor, and true delineation of character. »} 
the way, wro must ask permission of the publish-; 
in some day, to copy at length m our columns, 

3ne of these truly admirable sketches.—PhiUttkl- j 
uhiu Inquirer. _ 

TO T1IE PUBLIC. 
Albany, -\pril 7th, 1H43. 

My recent removal from the office of i'ost- \ 
master in this city constrains me, in justice to 

mvsUf, my family, and friends, to publish'a plain 
and concise statement of facts. 

For the present I shall not notice the vile at- 

tack of the Madisonian, and much less the Jour-, 
nai of Commerce ; but l call the particular at- j 
tent ion of the public to the following letter • 

Had I complied with their wishes l should have 

escaped the animadversion of taose papers and i 

kept my otriee. 
I, who have never been an agent for ar;y 

newspaper, and have retrained from poluic> du- 

ring my present and funner appointment, to be ; 
asked to force tw'cnty-three postmasters in this j 
county to the support of a newspaper in favor ol 

John Tyler—and report those who would not 

comply — for removal! These poMmastois my 
friends, who aided, to elect me twice t«> Congress; 
the first time without opposition, the second j 
(when opposed,) by an overwhelming maj >rity. i 

They ought to have known me better, 1 treated ; 
the letter with contempt, and never answered it. ! 

I may as well state in this place that l never j 
had any notice from the l ost Uluce Department 
that L was tube or was removed. The first in- j 
timatioii 1 had was from Mr. Wasson, who called j 
about a week before the close of the quartei. 
and showed rue a communication from the Post j 
Master General, informing him that he was-, up- i 

pointed post master in this city, and directing him : 

to semi on the necessary bonds, when hi- com*' 

mission should issue. 1 told Mr. W. that l 
should iud give up the office unless 1 had direc- 
tions so to do, and advised him to apprise the j 
Ford Master General to that effect. Fate in the J 
afternoon of hist March, the lest day of the 

quarter, Mr. 'Wasson received his commit ion, ; 
which he showed to mo. 1 at once determined ; 
to give up the office, Mid did so that night, al- 

though the Fost Master General had not condo- 
scended to write me on tha1 subject. V* hen re- 

moved by Mr. Van lhiren 1 had fourteen days 
notice to call in my accounts and close the bus- 
iness <>f my office ; hut on ibis occasion 1 had not 

four hours. 
(cow— it.iv \te) 

IS i.iv York, Feb. l.*», 1843. 
De\k Sir :—We take the liberty of addres- 

sing you oil a subject of some importance to the i 

friends of the Administration, in which we sin-' 
ecr* lv trust you arc deposed to aid us (o the ex- j 
tent of your power. You have no doubt received j 
a copy of the “Flag of the Union,” (which we I 
have forward* d \o*i) one weekly paper, pub-j 
iished every Saturday,embracing the entire con 

tents of the week of the i).uly Union, making! 
os columns of clc.se rending matter for the low j 
price of “one dollar’' per annual in advance, and 
carefully mailed to subscribers. Our journal is i 

devrted to tin*. Administration of John T y lor, 
whose name is at its bead for tht next Presidency, 
subject to the decision of u Democratic national 
convention. We arc desirous of enlisting you in 
the cause, to enable us l > give our weekly a good 
and extensive circulation, in order to spread be- 

fore the people the principles and policy of the 
Administration. 

'There are twentyrthroc postmasters in your 
with whom von are cither aenuaintod. or 

can communicate better than ourselves. W ith 

tluse twenty-three, and such friends as they 
could doubtless irdluence, one hundred subscri- 
bers uuidit easily to be obtained for us in your 
county, and to accomplish Ibis we earnestly soli- 
cit \->ur aid and exertions. 1)1 the twenty-three 
postmasters, on your application in a private 
friend'v manner, we do not believe one would 

refuse,"but if we arc mistaken, would b-* glad to 

know who it is. You being master of tko most 

important office in your county, we have taken 
the liberty to select you to do this much for u- 

and the good eau>e in which we are actively en- 

gaged. 
One. hundred subscribers in your county, at 

the low price of one dollar p*T annum, lor a pa- 
! per of twenty-eight colinns of interesting math r, 

; is certainly moderate enough, and we hope you 
will so far aid us by endeavoring to procure 
them. 

If, however, you have not the time or inclina- 
tion to comply with the favor we solicit, please 
write us frankly to that cllbct, in order that we 

may endeavor to accomplish our earnest desire 

| through some other channel. 
Trusting for an early reply, wo remain, 

Your friends and olft servant5, 
ISAAC DUMPS Co., 

Publishers Flag of Union. 
S. Vav ltuw’sm.KAU, Es(j., Postmaster, Albany. 
When John C. Spencer visited this city last 

fall, and before be went on to llo< hotor to pro- 
claim bis own political infamy, he ollered my 
office, unasked for, to Mr. Wasson. On bis re- 

turn to the city of New York, he again met Mr. 
tVasson and renewed the oiler; letters, too, 
franked by him, to the latter, have passed through 
the \lbany post office. 

It was my intention to treat Mr. Spencer with 
I iho utmost severity, but the public will not t>e 

eddied by such a course. II»s insolent and arni- 
tr- ry conduct will soon bring him down to his 

I own level, and they will be as happy to get rid oi 

him at Washington, as they were rejoiced in the 
! public offices in this city*. 

At a proper time I w ill show, without the fear 
• of contradiction, that Mr. Tyler, when he first 
arrived at Washington to asumc the reins of gov- 

'■ eminent, was th chit illy t<nd unequivocally in favor 
j of the charter of a Fnited States I kink, the 

proof* of whir-hare in my hands; a statement of 
; the remark* of Mr. Tyler on that subject w vs 

draw!) up by a gentleman now abroad. It was 

left with mo to be used to defend myself, if as- 

sailed. as 1 have been, by the acting President. 
Jlut it was not to be made public on any other 
occasion. In support of that statement my oath 

| will be affixed. 
I shall farther show who nominated him at 

Harrisburg. SOL. VAN ilEXSSELKAli. 

A Change.—While the Whig administration 
of Governor Seward was in power in the Stale 
of New Yoik, the stocks of that State were at 2o 

■ per cent, discount. Now they are above par.— 
'The change, at least in pait, is to he attributed to 

tho determination of the democrats to be mode* j 

rate in expenditures, to he cautious of contracting 
debts, and to provide by taxation for the payment 
of the interest and gradual extinction of the prin- 
cipal of those already contracted.— Penn. 

The above is a very fair story as n latcs t > 

New York. But suppose we turn for a moment 

from our neighbors, and glance ,tt the condition 
of affairs in Pennsylvania. Hera the Loco Foe. s 

are in full power. They have had the Governor 
for several years, and they have now both 
branches of the Legislature. Our State Debt, 
nevertheless, has increased and is increasing, and 
on two occasions at least, -inee the elevation of 
the Loco Foco Governor to office, the interest of 
the Debt has been pas-ed by without payment.— 
If democracy, as understood by our neighbor, is 
attended with such benefits in New York—how- 
does it happen that the sain** political doctrine 
when carried out in Pennsylvania, produces such 
deplorable results?—Phil. Enquirer. 

4 iitii iJaitl, jor internal im- 
.Z’JL pmrcment in tkc District of Columbia. Class 
K, for 1843; to be drawn at Alexandria, I). C., 
Saturday, April 2*2, 1843. 

I?mi.i.i.wt scrr.ME: 

1 Prise of $50,000 1 Prize of $10,000 
1 Do. 20,000 1 Do. 7,000 
1 Do. 5,000 1 Do. 3 658 

50 Do. 1,U0(1 50 Do. .500 
50 Do. 400 63 Do. 300 

Tickets Ten Dollars—Shares in proportion. 
IX^* Orders bv Mail promptly attended to, bv 
ap S—eot22 E. L. PRICE. 

* 
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•X?* The M.15XJl.YDRU~VUSEi '.Visopo*! 
daily, from JO, A. M. to 6, P. M. i 

—jr-r wlff ~ « /< .-yaa mtmmm —“ 

AMERICA, AS DRAWN BY DICKENS; 
England, a I’aintkdby Hkrself. 

j 
YVe have just received the last number of the 

London Quarterly Review, and have partially 
accomplished its perusal. The three papers ot 

this, the chief organ of utterance in pay of Bri- 

Li*h Toryism, which arc most particularly iuter- 

pstiir; to the American reader, are those on the 

Treaty of vVaEnington,—Dickens’ iSotcs—and 

upon tiie I’oor Laws Commissioners’ Report on 

the sanitary condition < f the laboring classes of 

England, in a future paper we will take some 

notice of the first of these articles,—our present 
nurpose being tohcMowu lew moments attention 

up*»n the two last, in connection and contrast, as 

containing some interesting examples o! the 

praiseworthy consistence with which ton writers 

in England denounce the popular institutions of 
America, while compelled by the force of cir- 
cumstances to admit the horrible practb ai work- 
ing of their ov. n, so tar as the interests of the mass 

of their population are iuv« vid. 
The Review of Dickens’ i.*otcs * n thi? country 

is the sew n-t crifiaue yet published, at home or • 

abroad. It exposes the utter incapacity ot that 
flippant wri‘- r,— from tin* circumstances of Ins 
birth, education, habit- and general tone of mind, i 
to do justice to a people, as a traveller ann-.ig them. 
It set-> the work down as “an entire failure,”—as 
conveying little or rmthi: g w« rtb knowing about 
\merica,—her mafeiin), moral, political, profes- 

sional, coimae.rcia!, liuancial. public or private 
condition; and cite-, jj. proof of these, positions, 
the meagre aitero, is of Dickers to describe what 
ho saw and heard and knew in this country.— 
For instance, while passing ove r entire ly ail that 
the English leader c«»wld posc-ibh care to hoar or 

t«* read abort m this very city, the reviewer 
remarks that, “.*.r. DicKo s teh us v. ilui much 
detail, that lie saw in New York, be-ides the 
‘luukiito laud.adv' and *a ohick uuda r, *one bar* 
n i erti’aii,' ‘one dancing moide y, and, ho add-, 
b\ way o! ciimav, l/tr/ ciic u'hilt iH' iist.' All 
this,” continues the Ibxic.w, “we presume i.- 
mcait tor pe asantry, but, mde< i, tin* utter in- 

anity of Mr. Forkcii-' pages a- to all topics ot 

information, orevcii rational amusement, is imt 
more to be n "retted tf. in tlic awkward *. fforU at 

jorulariiy w ith which he end* avors to supply 
their place." 

Indeed, tin* English critic, goes further, and 
commenting on .Mr. 1 EcKeiis’ s.ui compftints about 
the absence ot implements e! aieuiion liom ca- 

nal boats in the Wi -t, (in the course ot wliieh 
the. tourist snvs that ••there is a comb and brush 
for the head, and n Hiring for the teeth,*’; plays 
the 4*American eriiit •” 1 .r the moment, ami a A 5 

tin* writer,‘‘what geneiai | rovi-i-iis ie*r cloaning 
passengers’ teeth he expect- ilr* proprietors ol the 
boats to make?” 

Yet, notwithstanding the common sense ot the 
Quarterly Rc\ie\vc.r im-si-til.'y impel- 1dm to re- 

gard this silly broduin of the noth >r of, “the 

Rlooir»<htiry f ’hriMeni:. •;,*' as cTuong the mo-t in- 
ane. publications tii.it ever fluttered from the 

press,— the mry leaven in his e >.npo-;ti< n could 
not he kept down .so entirety as to prev nt his 
making it the theme of a labored tirale agam-t 
America and American manm-r*, habits, euHoms 

ami ;• dities. i hough !*<• ad; dt-thai ail ilo/.’s won- 

derful r-torit ''“might be told ot’ the same classf- 
in Europe," lie yet eU- tho-e -lories down as 

pregn wit arguments a min.'-t the national charac- 
ter of tiic! luted State-, rather in o.n-istcistly (at- 
ter the admi-sion just opsoted apprehending that, 
“if the best brt d lady and gcnileman in America 

l: 4 l. 41 -. < t! 4 T.. 
t i i. iu niiinc lit' m 1» i:itu »u 

and Mrs. Du.ken-did, they mi:^ have us**1, the 
same convex uncc.-, and fallen into the sanies do- 

ty:—and in lad encounter those olhmsive nm- 

ners, o! which the main and worst feature A tVM 

they arise from an overvvei iiing < gotixm ai:d sel- 
fish disregard of the. feeling- of ether'.1* These 

I “offensive manners” an* the u-.e of tobacc '/‘spit- 
ting on the arpet of a drawing-room,”—the lit* 
hit of “-licking one's knife” ai t.dbo. while d •- 

libc rating upon \\ hat article o» t’-.ol to } jrt.kcol, 
and tin n of “thrusting it intj the eoui! m n dish,” 
and such like. And, having drawn the conclu- 

sion that these arc national vice.*;, pvr.nuing ail 
classes alike, ;u*d that ronta* t. with tia rn is not 
to bo avoided hy tin mo-t dciicale traxciler in 
America, the reviewer proudly ‘ms.-arts that no 

Aniri iean traveller he- ever s« « n m any linghsh 
steamboat, stage-coach, or public, house, stall 
practices a- Mr. Dickenr complains el.” 

Now if .Mr. Dickens h id been cont« nt, in his 
dismal V»ur «»f hi* to Hue Test, t like auch con- 

\v\anres a- gcntkun nn-ually :: ’apt ia making 
that .journey, he might have fan.-! his INt of 
trouble* materially abre\ iated. Tin* canal b e’- 

of western i’enngyivanin may be cheaper ?.u 

of conveyance than the Mage-o.niches when, v.u'h 
; more celerity and in s«*m<-.wliat choim r comj any, 
might have been >«• 1 * eh •) by him as by m -i 

the sort of people, in which he allect-to rui k 'em* 

self, as an exclusive o! the first, water. i»ut a 

man whose tastes, formed ironi boyh-od, instinc- 

tively, (and, we may add., with a dm wd vi w i > 

profit,) lend him to seek i'<»r, rather than to avoid, 
an association with the vulgar and ilihred, he 

must not complain it he finds all isc.-t. clvi for, and 
even more. 

Hut it formed no part of our purpose to add an- 

other to the criticisms upon l>irk« lotes with 
which the .\merit an press teas dread teemed far 
too plentifully for good last* Oui ! ti-mess is with 
the (Quarterly Ileview, who, true to its vocations ( 

has Uiade e\en thi*' meagre production the medi- 
um of a fit Mi attack upon the institutions of our 

country, {test is* d mu the ! icf, with < xullation, 
that Dickens, a- wed a*. Hail, H.unilt* n, and 

1 roliopc, !ms arrived at the old * •m.iU-i in, 

“highly unlavornidoto tnc state <1 uefy in \m- 

eriea.” Me omits in the same paragraph in 

which hr records this fai t. lint ‘‘phy-mali\ a: d 
men tail* the Aumncaii' are ml *:i 1 i i a’ 1 » their 
Ku rope an kindred:" that th y 

* are* gitnd with 
their tu:J share of personal and iiitrie etuai ad- 
vantages,"-—and that ‘‘when they come among*! 
Knglislinn i, tin ) are h nr.il \ distinguish dde j in *.n 

the latter, the (ii-lereme, w'nui p-reeptible, leav- 

ing bee:* in in any remarkable in*>t .mm. n >( m- 

favorable to the "former.'’ But h <• intend:* that 
the national < haraeter lues d* feet*, i iemishe??, 
and errors,"—and tint tln.se, are ‘*ihe result of 
their political and municipal imtituuo.i*,—hostile 
to the advance of civilization,— the r* finem mt of 
matin* rs,—tlie purity oi mm .tl>, the growth oi tlie 
human min:!, and the cons**fpient e\ tension of hu 
man happiness" As such, and a.* Mich alone, he 
takes up the critical tomahawk agim t us and, 
With the headlong savngcii •>$ of hi* tr.h c.cr 

and anon, ns now. raises the deadly war-.vho»p, 
and rushes on t a our destruction. 

We should add, here, that the reviewer in the 
article before us, fein Bates himseil upon having 
found nn ally in this anti-republican v, .*r of' 
termination. in the person of Mr. llmm-e Mam., 
of Boston, wSio, on the fourth ot )ct July, in an 

oration d». livered before the city, authorities of 
that place, took occasion to sugg* -t. a more raj id 
improvement in the means of general education 

a** the. best and 'UivM way of checking the \ ro» 

gre*s of crime, ar. ! the advancement of stability 
and ha; pines* among the people of tin- growing 
country. I rpon this theme, like hypocritical 
Buckingham, when maaoeuu ring with the ii- ges 
of Loud on for hi? tyrant-mu'ter's advancement, 
the* pi jus r« viewer “mak< a hol\ ri« .** -ant" arid 
expatiates with wonderful unction i “wid» r arid 
stiil more awful views of the whole state of Am- 
erican society,"—particularly as developed in 
‘‘the practical etf'ecU oi ihe ballot y. tnn."' And, 
in winding up his homilv, he takes an abrupt and 
sudden departure from tie- si te of his selected 
ally, and surest** a remedy for all th >-c direful 
evils, which puts those of the fourth of Jul) ora- 

tor alluded to to the deepest blush. .Mr. Mann, de- 
voted a- he is to the glorious cause he advocates, 
(and, like Goldsmiths excellent parson, in the 
deserted Village,'1— 

“A living instance of the tiuliis he taught.’* — 

suggests Education as the true remedy :>rA pre- 
ventive demanded by the exigency, but the re- 

viewer, with singular djsintcivstedness, avers, 
that, “with hij. best wishes for her [America's] 
welfare and happiness,*’ it is his “own fixed con- 

>iction,’* that the only way in which we can-ev- 
er attain a character for ‘stability and integrity” 
in our “public councils, public credit, and pub- 
lic principles,*’ or can arrive at the possession of 

lie “dignity, the honor, and the prosperity" of a 

•civilized existence,” is—uto allow something in t 

he nature of an aristocracy to create itself in the bo- 1 

( m of [their] cur society." * 

And thus, after all this fine-spinning, the cat \ 

capS out of the hag, and we find out what our dis- 

interested, unprejudiced, and most exceedingly ! 

liberal Tory Mentor would he after. Perhaps 
rtc i::av conclude, in the course of a few years, 1 

after “the experiment’’ shail have been a little < 

longer tried, to follow his sage advice I 

\W have h ft ourselves less space than we re- 

signed, fortlie remarks we intended to make up- 
on the other article, in this number of the Re- 

view, to which we have alluded. Hut we cannot 
lav down the pi n without referring the reader to 

a few features of that article, which contrast 
somewhat whimsically with those we have de- 
scribed as appt rtainirg to another. 

By command ot the Queen, the Secretary of 
State for the Horne Department introduced into 
Parliament, in July last, a Report from the Poor 
Law CommisMonors on the Sanitary condition of 
the labouring p »puk»t:«m of (Ireat Britain. This 

rep it, according to the showing of the Quarter- 
ly Review, makes the most startling developments 

to the* wretch- d rendition of the tens of thous- 

ands, nay, hundreds of thousands, oi that altlietcd 

population fix m tfu leant of good air and good » u- 

••, as well as from the almost entire destitution 
of foe d, and the other means of sustaining life.— 
A j;d upon the single, topic of‘’the purification by 
srieiu e i f the air w 2 breathe,’’ the rev ievver dwells 
thi’i>iij!i"Ul several pages, fortiiv ing the Irightiu! 
statements ho makes by la**ts described m the re- 

port iScif. He porliavs with glowing pencil the 
‘*:ii r>tor roa'y ol London, in the midst of its hi\U- 
riou* revels, and i:i closing a highly wrought de- 

>rripti ti of one cf the umst maguiaccr.l parties 
that the wealth and splendor of that favored era#.* 

in L.ngland can produce, with the assertion that 
“the 5U0 persons present are, like those in the 
Pluck H >](• «a Calcutta, conglomerated together 
in a In. rmetically-^caled box lull of vitiated air ; 

“and immediately after thi-*,’’ be states, that 
“tl ere i* in London, a puna where a crowd ot , 

voung chii iivn ic ira th*ir lesson.-* b r cix hours 

dailv over a floor ut. ler which J2000 dead bodies 
n»v ffrb rii.g !*" Then lie cites from the report 
In statement 1 that the uidhuii s laugh la m i. 

iai.d and Wales from preventable cases of typhus 
whi; h attacks persons in the vigor of life isil.mbl: 
Ihe cinxuiu if v'fmt rsr.s a u [Jr red by the a!lint annus 

ut Waterloo!" ; 
'{’hen follows a statement, (still based upon the 

report,) of the horrible condition ot the reskLn- 
cfg of the laboring classes, where disease, is ptv- 
valent, and in which no ade^uati* means arc i ven 

so much a* attempted to meliorate thnteonditi >n. 

J };• reviewer cite.j the particular towns, in vvhi ii 

those tilings are of constant occurrence, and the 
li>t includes ail the principal places in “happy 
Shi gland !’’ Lvcn “the immediate neighborhood 
ot A iudser, tin* royal residence, is rife with 
“bade* me nuisances, tensity n'mav'able, yet per- 
mitted to remain,) dangerous t** the public 
healt.li .* m d the report av»*r.*, on ihe assertion ol 

the ih'./*o-t ol Inverness, (“a nice town situated 
in a most beautiful country,” according to the re- 

viewer. that “tii * pe jple’s -ranee ef nasttiuss 
M 

l* p:.e t endurance. 
i)c, I hjean d»»unls wiieihcr there is a single 

(•■■.iin ii Li*. cr,»o 1 which ha* a drain—and in 

that ( itv “tin re are:,U(hi inhabited cell u s, con- 

timing t:\ m »,0 t) to -jb.U 0 inmates; and that 
uf TV.?*} o< ;i» is whit h were examined. Li 115 wax 

clos.xl at c .*• end so :is to prevent ventilation — 

In the town of Sterling, “ihe drains and sewers 

an* all o» t*ii,v—the relti.se from the gaol is float- 
ed through them every second or third day, 
ndtiii g during the whole of its p.'fgiess, the 
iii*>st offensive < d« r"—“the slaughter house 

|d-jxl, is allowed to »lo\v down the main street, 

reed the -ewers from the rustle issue, into an open 
{: id. dinting the air to an alarming degree.” 

boo i alter these and imilar statements to the 
same purpose, the reviewer writes a paragraph 
v/hic h tiie water loving ! JickctiS (whom the hoteh 
in our print ipa! cities, and the carml-boats <»t 

IVnnsyIvania could not sufficiently supply with 
the means ot keej ir.g clean, while in thi-country) 
i.i:iy Pc astonished to find based upon the irivtut- 
ahle testimony of a Parliamentary ('ummittee id 
ids own happy land. It is that in which tuc re- 

viewer ire;*!.', of “-the severe privations 
which the laboring classes are subjected to from 
irant <>! icalcr, not only fin' ublui < it, house-cleaning, 
and sew ci age, but for drinh ;»g and culinary pur- 

s'.11 “In Edinburg,1' says the report, “neither 

pri'i ate nor public wells are to be had.” 
“In ji, »nv places the poor are often < hliged to 

coiled wat< rlioni ditcln $ and pond?, so impure 
that even horses sutler from it.’* “due poor 
fellow, who had to fetch water from one of the 

public wells (in another town,) about a quarter of 
a mile Emu his house, quaintly observed to the 
Kev. \\ hit well Elweii—“1 t*» as valuable as strong 
beer !” and so on. 

In conieniplating s ;eh a state of things a; ’his, 
it sc- ?.. do us asj'ist po-riblu 11*1 tit the “sanitary 
romlif ion” of the tobacco-chewing and knifu- 
•jeking population of America, (“mrsly” a* th*ur 

habits u«;ty be) is almost equal to that ol their 
brethren of “merry England.” 15nt then wo 

!»avi• not as yet “alioued something in the nature 

of an aristocracy to create itself among” ns.— 

When that dt Arable end is obtained, we may, 
perchance, rival even Englishmen in neatness 

The reviewer details some yet more horrible! 
fact;., derived from the report, touching the inter- 
nal eci non y of j laci s of work, wmkn cn\s lod- 
.;ing hou-.c?, dwellings, and the domestic habits 
affecting the : caith of bis countrymen, of which 
hen* is a sample*—“in Manchester, more than 
half a dozen m-iunees arc given of a man, his 
w ife, ami hi- wife’s grown-up snt< r habitually 
neennvfine bed.” And “\fr linker, in his 

« w 7 

r« pos t (.11 Leid*, state* that in the houses of the 
workmen, brother- and sisters, and lodgers of 
b'»th sexes, are found occupy ing the sane sleep- 
iur-room with the parent*/’Re*. Again—“it i:» 
an appalling fact, that among the labouring c!n*s- 
c-. in J.on In-fltrr, more llut.i ,»7 out if every JbO 
/< hu ll tifij nffnin five years c/cg and then 

• oin*' * a parugra| ii u hich presents a singular con* 

fra*-t to torne <d those contained in the other arti- 
cle. m this Mime icview, which v/e have alreajy 
alltidf d to. The reviewer says—- 

: \Vc think it clear enough that it is mere, 

mockery to talk of devuting by i (location classes 
whom r ; we allow* to be perpetually acted 
upon by physical circumstance.** of the deeply de- 
grading tendency, now sufficiently exposed/’ 

Rut we must bring our already too extended 
r market * a close. And we will conclude with 
a incerc expression ol the hope that considering 
llte immense field of active exeition in behalf of 
inhering humanity presented, (according to his 
own show ing/ by the degraded moral, physical, i 
and politicai po.-iiion of his own countrymen, to 
the benevolent mind of the tjuurterly teviewer, 
he will busy himself m< re in the worl< of extract- 
ing beams r»t home, than in the more thankless 
task of p tty R.ote pulling, on this side of the At- 
lantic. We admit th.jt we * hew tobacco, '‘pit, 
a.-k (pie-lions and carry green peas to our mouths 
on the end of a knife; but then, by the aid of our 

clear and healthful mountain breezes, our *a!u- 
briou* atmosphere, our Croton water, our well- 
working institutions for the punishment of crime, j 
and the relief of disease, wo Jo manage to get on, 
so-so, with' at these benign concomitants of the 
“aristocracy recornnihridei to by this benevo- 
lent n viewer, which are so vividiy pourtrayed in 
the able and intr resting “Report of the English 
Poor Law Commissioners.”—JV*. V'. Express. 

1 i;e Law, the Loirth, a>:i> the pRAcri- 
-I —The Legislature of Maine passed a lav/ 
at it? recent session, to admit every person of 
go >d moral character to the practice of the law 
in that otute. It passed the Senate with only 
one opposing vote. Every honest man in the 
State is a iavvyer. 

I he assertion at the close of the above quota- 
tion improbably correct; but the Legislature of 
Maine cannot, with all its wiMom and power, 
make the converse equally correct. But jesting 
aside, the Legislature w hich passed such a law as 
the above, must have been exceedingly ignorant 
of all the duties and tendencies of a ( curt of Jus- 
tice ; or, knowing them, they intended to break 
down the defences of justice, and make an up- 
roar in the Temple of Themes. 

The hill is either nugatory, as in Pennsylvania, 
n it will be subversive of all order. 

Every mail in Maine, wc suppose, had a right 
o practice in any ('ourt, providing he practised 
or himself. But while he was looking out how 
ic might, by bis legal acumen, and his forensic 
lower, serve the yrochain <r*.u, lie probably would 
iave sense enough to leave his own case in the 
lands of some less dignified personage, w ho had 
iecn slandering his money in the purchase, and 
ib time in the study, ot law books, and, instead 
>f gaining knowledge of men and himself in ta- 
rerns, steamboats, and ward meetings, had been 
•tupidly giving himself up to bis profession with- 
n the w alls of a Court house. I ie would do this, 
leeause he w ould recollect that, “he who pleads 
his own cause, has a fool for a client.'’ But 
then hr would plead some other person’s cause, 
so that the client and attorney may be equally 
yoked. 

A lawyer, we lake it. is an r/ficer of a Court, 
subject to wholesome di-cipline, it he violates the 
proprieties of the place, and supposed, at lea*t 
and Ji'dtn' ! from examination, lo be -o well vers- 

ed in the practice, n> to be competent to take 
charge of eas- s i:ke!y to come into the (A<urt in 
which he b to practise. If:s formal admi-»ion is 
a species <»{ gu irantee of hi- character, and af- 
fords the mean- of punishment, should he violate 
his duties. 

This. suhp ct b cp.e that will probably arre<t 
the attention of some gentleman competent to 

survey ail Hs bearings, and to point out the inju- 
ries to result to -ociety troin a general admission 
of such :i practice, as is now sanctioned by the 
statutes of Maine. It is one of the, tendencies of I 
the time to subvert oil cstaMrdied usages, and to 

give free scop* to-every whim and passion of the 
most erratic of our citizens. Ao one pauses, ; at 

least a majority doe?*-riot pause,) to inquire, what 
mean all these things: why did "ocn ty submit to 

certain rules and restrictions: They have IVr- 
goUen the principle on ". hu h they were cgtaMidi- 
ed. And when some radical denounces the. 
whole scheme, on account of some minor tv its 

possible to a part of tiv* ration, the whole is 

pronounced unworthy the spirit of the age, m.d 
demanding immediate abrogation. 

Some years once, Fumy Wright denounced 
the institution of matrimony. People stared at 
that. Put when they heard her a*4«*it, what was 

pretty evident at least, to some of the hearers, 
tb;A it was better foi man and wif* U, p.irt en- 

tirely, than to live together unhappily, and there- 
fore the dissolution of the marriage ought to ho 
allowed to all who dc-ired it, thi y said six was 

right. And when appealing to the other side of 
the experience, sin* said that marriage was a 

good custom, and domestic association proper, 
consequently the uvmtarily divorced ought to be 
allowed to renew the connection immediately with 
others, if they wished, tin \vo*shipful, the inmti- 
t idr, sai l -!)c was right. And s-> the great r.^t:- 

tution, as ordained by Cod, and sanctioned, by the 
author of el.r.^tianity, v.as voted a nii*taLe: and 
siaipA bee.iusc of the u j rtijitundutn nat’ure of ‘A 

urguih nt, and the inability of ti e audience l » 

understand the nature and imp* chance of the $a- j 
cred institution of matrimony, a:nl, consequently, 
to l-u-soe tin,* tidal dc-t: net ion or all donicstu 
and oeial morals if it -bciild be overthrown. 

The saiac Find ot arg iment applies to most ot 

the icfoimatio!..' of the j.r« -eni day—to all that 
have been attempted in the Judimary Hie alter- 
ation. in the tenure ot the Judgeship F one of t!i», 
signs ( t the times; and v\e believe t'.4;11 ail g .1 
la.w. rs will bear testimonv to the (act, that i't 

properti'-M to the extent of this alteration, In* 
been the dcieriurati n of v. holt 'otic* practice, of 
judicial dignity, and of the importance of j idi* 

< ia! decisions. 
Put tl'ie idea of a “lay bar” is ridiculous. In 

nus-ia, we have heard that there are lay bench- 
.. \ ... .mi- 1 11 /i.ii-m/v #l>.\ M.o 1 
n in i»» 1 | v in i%y *•••«** • » 

or f>[}irio, ignorant of the law. Hut th re tin- 
law vers are. kiiied, and tin* jmy, (if there is one, 

thking front tfa n the bearing of tie* statutes, aid 
from the witnt'ses, th< facWof the ea*e, become.'* 
at oi.<c the judge both of law and facte. 

Amlin IVmi'Vi vania, t ) >, there wer-oneem 

ever*; {’uiirt of (’.’imiioii Pleas a? d Quarter Ses- 

sions, a few lay Ju lies—but there was always 
one lawyer. Necessity changed the practice m 

this e -m*'i v, and, ; 4 chaps, in one or two other*, 
though generally the custom prevails, but is lx 

coming unpopular. 11 now we could only hate 
the. late st improvement, and the bar of Philadel- 

phia be in fact, as it is in theory and law, open t> 

every practRer of street oratory, there can he ro 

doubt that there v.*< uld be a wonderful irnprov 
irent in the Courts of law and justice. Theo)~ 
tenuaii would cease to open his luscious tide that 
lie might op* n his dryer case. The tailor would 
leave hi'suit of clothes, t-> conduct hi> suit at 

law. Tim Mack hag of tlie chimney sweep woe!-! 
res* side by side »<n the table with th * gret-n b:»* 
of th <dd practitioner, w hile the owner of th 
hirrner would cry at the top of his voice, a* b 
had <!or.e two holies b* fore at the top of the clem* 

neyf for a deliverance from surrounding diltn" .1* 
ties. 

So profession, no trade, no calling, would h* 
without a representative in this h gal !>.%)>* I. Ifn 
merc hant and the news-hoy would show th*:: 

Ledgers to the jury. The tavern keeper wouiI 
d-fvnd hi-, own scene at what would then beeoni 
his own liir, and lawyers and divines would re.- 

fuse th., (\>urt w ith cross quotation* from the 1: 

stitutes of Justinian and of Calvin; or rnodir 

practice be sustained or disturbed by incongru ■> 

quotations from Hlaekstone's Commentaries fi 

the Laws of England, or Dame’s Commentary 0;. 

the Romans. Even the editor might show him- 
self in Court, with paste pot and scis«>r*, an. 

pleading the dignify of his calling, demand to • 

heard, nti I'jcet i/und mnjus, non debit quod minin 
4*1 «t n /!/*/* •. \ n/J 11 V t\t kd > U/i .lilil 1L 11V* t it 

who had discharged greater duties, might ha'* 
right to do those that are !«•*«. 

And-but enough of this. The eoui>e | *• 

surd by the State of Maine denotes a ucoi»t« ia;* 
of Courts,” and if the people are not wiser t... 
th< ir representatives, mil tend to destroy the 
tie eonfidem*( that is h ft in the judiciary. V» 

hope the example s of interference with ji: In u. 

tenures, and disturbing judicial practice, will : 

be generally followed. 
We shall be told, perhaps that the lid ot pra 

tiser> of the law includes the names of men v 

unworthy of regard arid confidence as any out 
the Conit'. Of course it does; but docs it h*: 
follow that we must increase the C'il, by ruor.. 

plying the number of worthless practitioner', 
d *priving the branches of business of eapuhi 
g**uK; l-’nr from it. Let the Court' be pre- 
ed as they are, and the profession be kept s*; 
rate. A (puck may kill bi> patient, hut th t* 

the cud ui bis miseliief. '1 fie connoisseur la"; 
would poison the source of justice, and thm r 

a community —I Gazette. 

The news of the running away of Jacob £ 
nun with about $120,000 though only MM 
lost in gold i» actually known *j the public, 
created something of a sensation in Wall 
The Lnion Bank loses the $15,000 in 
who arc tie other sutFtrers L not yet known t 

The Brokers say, they have lost nothing, but 
the Banks that have been robbed. BeebeIs. 1 
shall Brokers here, sent on alaige amount f*r 
eie by him tin last time, which was regularly 
warded and receipted for. The e ther day 
Bank of Commerce sent on a large sum by 
which was regularly delivered, and a receipt •* 

warded: hence the rumor of their loss. 
Shipman has hitherto been unsuspected. a'* 

the utmost confidence has been placed in bin-" 
'V hen the l nited States Bank was in opera*" 
the amount that he was intrusted with was *' 

« ✓ v jw% r a I f »!•*;' 
nioM uicreuiuic. i me oi me onicero oi iy 
tulion informs us, that o;i oneoceusi >ri th *' 

placed ir: his hands over a half a million <! J> 

arid specie, and that almost every week th< i> 

entrusted him with sums of from one to two; 

died thousand dollars—all of which he a< r' 

ed for with the utmost fidelity.—*V. Y. * 

Information W anted.—.So many J ':’ 
r.ained Hoick have been recently appoint* \ 
r llice, and new commissions for the lamii.' 
frequently announced, the editor of the < »• 

(Commercial Herald is grow ing impatient ar *l 

mards to know how many Houcks there 1 

must search the Executive archives at ;,J "• 

Kid Washington.— A*. V'. (’em. 

Ahoi i Kioiit—'Official.’— Wc bolicv*‘* lI t‘ 

ill. that every thing will come out about richt- 
Madwoman 


